glaring eye are not more alike than the Bibiena family, who, under eight names, created theatrical designs dating from the i68o's to the 1780's in a style so constant that their whole work looks at first glance as though it might have been done by one man at one time. The story of the Bibienas is a story of family genius working through eight men whose Christian names matter less to us than their family name. When we cannot help confusing one Bibiena with another, it is a consolation to read that their own fellow townsmen and acquaintances did the same.
nando's drawings were again badly copied in his Architettura civile (there is also a copy of this in the Print Department) because, says he, "My frequent travels and undertakings kept me from supervising the illustrations."
Some families stamp all their members with a resemblance so marked that the world at large gives up trying to distinguish individuals and recognizes only a composite entity. The Hapsburgs with their overripe underlip and the Marx brothers with their beak and glaring eye are not more alike than the Bibiena family, who, under eight names, created theatrical designs dating from the i68o's to the 1780's in a style so constant that their whole work looks at first glance as though it might have been done by one man at one time. The story of the Bibienas is a story of family genius working through eight men whose Christian names matter less to us than their family name. When we cannot help confusing one Bibiena with another, it is a consolation to read that their own fellow townsmen and acquaintances did the same.
Three generations of supremacy in a specialty of art is as exceptional in individualistic Europe as it is common in the East among, for instance, the dynasties of armorers and lacquerers attached to the feudal houses of old Japan. The Bibienas were helped in maintaining their century of brilliance by becoming a 'sort of feudal appanage of the house of Austria and its connections. When some Bibiena prepared to retire from his post as theatrical engineer, he would introduce a brother or a son to take over where he left off, thus encouraging the younger members of the family to train for an assured career. It is curious that when Maria Theresa died in 1780, and her successor's economies put an end to the vast festivities of the Viennese court, the Bibienas had wandered far from Austria and their great works had ended. As the resources of the old order declined throughout Europe, so did the imperial splendor of the Bibienas' imagination.
Confusing as their family history is, some attempt must be made to trace it in order to show where their wanderings contributed various elements to their art. They sprang originally from Florence, whence a certain Galli was sent to govern the Tuscan hill citadel of Bibbiena. It may have been this podesta from Macchiavelli's home town who endowed the Bibienas with the political sagacity that was to steer them through the intrigues of most of the courts of Europe. When his son, Giovanni Maria Galli, wanted to become an artist, he was not sent to his father's birthplace of Florence, some forty miles to the west, but sixty miles north across the Apennines to Bologna-so low had art sunk in the city of Giotto and Michelangelo. Yet in spite of the fact that none of the Bibienas ever studied in Florence, they showed their origin by their passion for the two great Florentine inventions of perspective and the grand manner.
Bologna, where Giovanni Maria Galli and his footloose descendants rightly made their home for a century at least, had become the
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The Though most of the family used Vienna for their headquarters and Bologna for their home, their work kept them all wandering. Yet for all their travels and foreign marriages, they liked each other so much that when a lot of them chanced to be home in Bologna in January, 1744, they celebrated the reunion by fitting up a stage in the salon of their handsome arcaded house and giving an opera performed by and for the theater-loving gentlefolk of the city. They constantly showed their family loyalty by recommending each other to influential people and by helping each other on orders that had to be rushed for some impatient patron. Working often shoulder to shoulder, they not only drew very much alike, but must often have collaborated on the same drawing, like members of any architectural firm today. Such family collaboration was a tradition in Bologna, where the three Carracci used to say that a given paint-Drawing for "Varie opere di prospettiva, about 703-r708," by Ferdinando Galli Bibiena. Gift of Cornelius Vanderbilt, i880 ing was by "noi tre." It is therefore no wonder that few of their drawings can be attributed with any certainty.
About two hundred of their finished drawings-nearly all lost now-were reproduced by contemporary etchings and engravings, most of which are marked with Ferdinando's or Giuseppe's name. On the basis of a few drawings that are thus identified by old prints, and a few more that bear genuine signatures, it is possible to guess at the style of some of the Bibienas. Ferdinando drew with a somewhat labored exactitude, as might be expected from the pioneer co-ordinator of scattered skills who also taught countless pupils. His son Giuseppe, the most inventive explorer of the possibilities that he had opened up, drew with the happy inevitability of a master who perfects an inherited formula. The completeness of Giuseppe's achievement was for his son Carlo, the last Bibiena of the stage, both a prison and a patrimony too profitable to be discarded, even though he did his best to meet the taste for classical balance of the late eighteenth century. He drew with the correct dullness of a good pupil. These deductions or guesses are mostly based on drawings finished in every detail for the engraver or the scene painter, which were but one step in the process of creating a stage set, as described by Ferdinando. "When you are trying to conceive a project," he says, "your imagination will open more easily in the dark, or in bed, lying awake and alone." Then came those first inimitable lightning sketches which can rarely be attributed be-cause almost none of them are signed, and the quill's instinctive swiftness bears no relation to the draughtsmanship by ruler and compass on the final renderings from which the actual sets were constructed. Sometimes the Bibienas also helped their assistants to draw and paint in water color on the canvas wings and drops as they lay flat on the floor. In most old theaters the only clear floor big enough for this work was the stage itself, though the Turin Opera House, opened in 1740, provided a vast daylighted attic over the stage and auditorium. Ferdinando says with pardonable complacency that many of his predecessors helped their weak perspective by painting sets in place so as to be able to rule all horizontal lines from a string nailed to the vanishing point.
It is hard to estimate how well the Bibienas were paid. Their fees must often have seemed high, for Francesco had to haggle for months to get his price of 8,ooo florins for designing an opera house in Vienna. In 1733 in Bologna he designed a new set for the last act of an opera for 200 lire, or very slightly more than the prima donna received for each performance in a run of twenty-six nights. Painting the set cost over twice, and the raw materials almost five times, as much. To make money for their travels, their handsome home in Bologna, and the rich clothes they needed to be presentable at court in an age when a good suit cost as much as an automobile today, the Bibienas turned their hand to a vast variety of work for the Church as well as for the laity.
In The great autocratic courts of the north were the Bibienas' richest secular patrons, but they did not provide the keenest or most interested audiences. Ferdinando, Francesco, and Antonio spent half their lives working in the Italian community theaters, which were often built by public subscription. The Italian spectator who appeared in the auditorium not by princely command invitation but because he had paid his share for the show, came, according to the French ambassadress to Venice in 1795, "to listen, not to talk as we do." Italians cared so passionately for the theater that in 1763, when Antonio Bibiena's Teatro Comunale was opened, every available bed in Bologna was bespoke for weeks beforehand, and the Bolognese were waging a civil war of pamphlets and "letters to The Times" for and against every detail of the building. Indeed, the voluminousness of the old Italian literature on the construction and acoustics of theaters is alone enough to prove the passion for the arts that existed in these Italian cities, where our pattern of urban life was first discovered and where the first modern men outside a court or church achieved the intelligent use of leisure. In these communities of free individuals the men of letters, the cognoscenti of the arts, and the gentlemen musicians had first combined declamation, scenery, and music to delight the heart, the eye, and the ear with opera. This Italian synthesis developed modern forms of stage scenery, which were adopted by drama when strolling players stopped acting on trestles in the market place and settled down indoors.
Wonders were performed on these opera stages, often a hundred feet deep, but narrow and low-ceilinged. In But the Bibienas could not have astounded their blase audience of princes without real innovations. While the whole family, for instance, designed what were known as palais a volonte, or sets used for any action that called for a palace and as generalized as the woodcuts repeated indiscriminately in old books wherever "the author writes of a city," Giuseppe Bibiena sometimes created sets that seem to fit some one action only. In his remarkable Gothic designs he started the study of exotic local color that was to develop shortly after 18oo at La Scala in Sanquirico's romantic studies of Russian log houses, Arthurian castles, Muslim tombs, and Tahitian huts. But Giuseppe's excursions into historical accuracy were too much in advance of the times to make them the family's most admired novelty. The Bibienas' contemporary fame was founded rather on several innovations by which they achieved the most complete known mastery of the illusion of immensity.
It was in the early seventeenth century that the Euclidian definition of parallel lines as lines that never meet was changed to lines that meet at infinity, because infinity was being In the early theaters, where the lighting fixtures were not readily accessible, the candles were made to last out the performance by not being lighted until the scene was about to be disclosed. "When everybody is seated," says Sabbattini, writing in 1638, "and the performance is ready to start, then light the lights, first in the house and then on the stage, and be as quick as you can, for the audience is restless." He adds that the candles, their wicks wetted with petroleum to speed ignition, were lighted from a taper on the end of a reed, or, for finer effect, by fuses running from wick to wick all over the house. In the betterequipped theaters of the eighteenth century the audience assembled under a blazing chandelier that ascended through a hole in the ceiling or the proscenium arch when the performance was about to start. When the auditorium was at its brightest for gala, or a giorno, evenings, the heat from hundreds of little flames and from human beings often softened the candles until they toppled over and splashed tallow on people below. Oil lamps hardly improved matters by smelling when extinguished, even when the oil was perfumed, and Sabbattini goes on to say, "Footlights of oil lamps, instead of lighting the scenery better, darken it by smoke as dense as a fog, which shuts off the stage and blots out all details of the sets while suffocating the audience with stink. Though the actors' and dancers' costumes can be seen better, their faces look as pale and hollow-cheeked as though they had just risen from a fever." Under cover of the dimness what wonders became possible! Clouds forever lowered gods or snatched hard-pressed mortals up to heaven. Men turned to stone as painted cloths were pushed up around them from under the stage. Cardboard ghosts were shoved up through cracks in the floor and then swelled or shrank, since they were made, says Sabbattini, "with ribs like an umbrella." Live actors catapulted through a trap from a seesaw below when two men jumped on the other end. Temples melted into stormy seas, and seas dissolved into imperial audience halls that burst into flames and ruin.
Such stage wonders reflected a new confidence in man's ability to bend nature to his will. So do the vistas at Versailles and the avenues that cross whole counties of England to converge on some Palladian house, for these are still the largest geometrical decorations ever imposed on the earth. The age that laid the foundations for modern science, that harnessed natural forces by exploring their formal laws, could no longer accept miracles
